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Leanne Moll <leanne@cityofrivergrove.com>

Fwd: Boat Ramp closure 

Heather Kibbey <mayor@cityofrivergrove.com> Sun, Jul 15, 2018 at 12:02 PM
To: Leanne Moll <leanne@cityofrivergrove.com>

 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Michael Hahn <mikehahn1@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, Jul 15, 2018 at 10:19 AM 
Subject: Boat Ramp closure 
To: mayor@cityofrivergrove.com 
 
 
Mayor Kibbey,
 
I am greatly disturbed by what has transpired with the boat ramp by Lloyd minor park.  I am not a boater per se but my
children frequently use the park and enjoy walking down the boat ramp to look into the river.  I have been in contact with
other fellow Rivergrove residents who use the boat ramp as well.  
 
I have been informed about how this supposed "temporary" closure occurred on very short notice in your absence with
absolutely no public notification.   The ramp is now closed with a permanent sign bolted into the gate suggesting people
use a different ramp. This hardly seems to a "temporary" closure.  We get frequent emails from you and the city regarding
issues and events. Why are we not being informed via email that such an important issue is going to be discussed at a
city council meeting?  Why are we not getting an email regarding a discussion meeting Saturday night (which I only saw
after looking at the City website late last night after)? What is the city council hiding?
 
This is clearly a bad faith representation by the city council which is seemingly comprised of people who live primarily on
the riverfront as they selfishly try to prohibit fellow city residents from using a public access point.
 
I am gravely disappointed in what has occurred. I would like to know which council members initiated and voted for this. I
would like to know who is responsible for locking and unlocking the gate to this public access point.
 
There has to be better solutions for the community then just shutting it down to appease the few. There are far more good
people using it then bad. 
 
Thank you for your attention.
 
Michael Hahn
5100 Woodcrest Ln
(323) 683-1380
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